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FOUNDING DATE OF FORT WAYNE
BIBLE COLLEGE CHANGED
By Dr. Jared Gerig
Wayne Bible College

Chancellor, Fort

A

sentence in the introduc-

Wayne
Bible CoUege, A VINE OF GOD'S
OWN PLANTING, gives a simple

tion to the history of Fort

statement. "The College

was

planted in Bluffton, Ohio.
transplanted to Fort
ana."

the

was

It

Wayne,

Indi-

Another statement conveys

same

fact differently, "Bluffton,

Ohio, has been called the birthplace
of Fort Wayne Bible CoUege."

Without involving

all

the histori-

cal details, the original school

opened in Bluffton, Ohio, as Bethany Bible Institute on November
1, 1895. The idea and vision for the
Bethany Bible Institute in the mind
and heart of Benjamin P. Lugibihl

constant inquiry from
Fifth

many

The
Armual Conference of The

directions about

its

reopening.

Missionary Church, held September 12-20, 1903, addressed the
reopening issue. The Conference
resolved, "that the reopening of the
Bible School be

left to the discre-

tion of brethren

J.

E. Ramseyer,

D.Y. Schultz, and B. P. Lugibihl."
These men, "after prayerful
consideration, were fully assured
be reopened." The reopening took place
in Bluffton, Ohio, and the term
lasted from January 1 to April 1
1904. A five-day Missionary

that the Institute should

Conference preceded the reopening.

It

the

was very

first

clear at the close of
term that larger quarters

and a more accessible location
would be necessary. Such quarters

would aUow

the continuance

of the training program envisioned
by the Missionary Church. This
motivated a search for a new site

summer of 1904. The
founders decided to purchase the
last site surveyed located in Fort
Wayne, Indiana. The land sold for
in the

$1,800 on July

12, 1904.

Continued on page 6

placed him in the vanguard of the
Bible College movement. Rev.
J.

E. Ramseyer, a highly successful

evangelist, accepted a call to

become

the first principal. Rev.
D.Y. Schultz became involved as a
teacher in the second year and in
the third year succeeded Mr.
Ramseyer as principal. These three
men had a vital part in the founding
and establishing of the school.

Due

to providential

circum-

Bethany Bible Institute did
not reopen after the close of the
stances,

term in April 1901. In the interim
period, there

was

persistent

and

The first

FWBC constructed building was Schultz Hall.

PRESIDENT'S PERSPECTIVE
"Pray the Lord of the harvest that He will send laborers into His harvest."
not hard to quote those words which came from the lips of the Lord. It is
hard, however, to honestly obey them. It becomes especially hard if the
answer to that prayer involves your child or grandchild. Frankly, I remember
a time when some form of ministry for Christ was considered an honored
It is

was a natural flow of people from our churches coming to Fort
CoUege planning on ministry or service as a vocation. Today I
sense that ministry and service become one of the last options, not the first,
for people in our churches. The cutting edge of interest is on a host of other
political, social, and moral
rather than on the work of extending
issues
the kingdom to the glory of God. All the while the statistics of unreached
people become more staggering. Literally millions of people need to hear the
option. There

Wayne

Dr. Donald D, Gerig

.

President

If you have

a question

Bible

.

.

.

.

.

message of the Gospel and see the love of Christ in action. Will there be
people to carry that message to them? We are grateful for students who come
to FWBC with that purpose. But, there must be more! By the way, how
many people from your church have gone into some ministry in the last five

"PRAY THE LORD OF
years? Let's hear the command of Christ again
THE HARVEST TO SEND LABORERS INTO HIS HARVEST"
and,
.

for Dr. Gerig to answer,

send your

letter to:

.

.

.

let's

obey

.

.

it!

"Ask the President"

do Summit Record
1025 W.Rudisill Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807

The Summit Record is published
three times a year by Fort Wayne
Bible CoUege, 1025 West RudisiU
Boulevard, Fort Wayne, Indiana
46807. Telephone: (219)456-2111.

FOR ADMISSIONS. CONTACT:
1-800-292-FWBC
Indiana, contact

(3922). (Outside

1-800-233-FWBC).
Donald Gerig
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Church Relations:

Much has been accomplished on the new multipurpose activities center! The
building is now enclosed allowing interior work to progress during the winter.
Completion date

WUliam Gerig

projected for late Spring of 1989. The College is thrilled to
of $70 ,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moellering and

is still

report a generous

gift

Moellering Construction

$80,000 of completing

its

Company of Fort Wayne.
capital campaign.

This

gift

brings the College within

NEWS RELEASE
Date:

January 31, 1989

p^, Release:
Contact:

IMMEDIATE
Sherri R. Harter
Director of College Relations

NEW NAME ANNOUNCED FOR FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE
Mr. Paul A. Steiner, Chairman of the Board of Fort Wayne Bible College,
has announced that effective July 1, 1989, the name of the College will be
changed to SUMMIT CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.
Dr. Donald D. Gerig, President of Fort Wayne Bible College, explained
that this change marks a significant new point of advancement for the
College.
Dr. Gerig stated, "For many decades the thrust of Fort Wayne
Bible College has been to educate people for direct church ministry.
In
recent years, however, our scope of educational offerings has been expanded
to include other areas of service as well."

The announcement of name change comes after extensive market research,
constituent feasibility studies and several months of careful
consideration.
It is felt by College officials that the new name will
better reflect the educational opportunities offered by the College.
Dr. Gerig emphasized that the Bible will continue to be at the heart of
education at the College with students continuing to major in biblical
studies in addition to their professional major.
"We are convinced that
truth emanates from God Himself which makes the integration of biblical
studies into all learning an absolute essential and distinction."

College officials commented that "Summit" does relate to Fort Wayne,
"The Summit City," but that it also pertains to the College's intention to
continue to make the institution the summit of education for service to God
and humanity.
Fort Wayne Bible College was founded in 1895 in Bluff ton, Ohio, at
which time it was known as Bethany Bible Institute.
In 1904 the
institution moved to Fort Wayne.
It has been known as Fort Wayne Bible
College since 1950.

Fort Wayne Bible College is a four-year, baccalaureate institution of
higher education regionally accredited by the North Central Association.
Major fields of study at the College consist of Biblical Studies, Christian
Counseling, Christian Education, Early Childhood Education, Elementary
Education, Music, Management, Pastoral Ministries, and World Mission.

Fort

Wayne

Bible College

•1025 West

Rudisill Boulevard • Fort

Wayne, IN 46807

•

Phone (219)456-2111

Digitized by the Internet Archive
in

LYRASIS

2011 with funding from

IVIembers and Sloan Foundation

http://www.archive.org/details/fortwaynebible198932fort

DEPARTMENT OF CORRESPONDENCE STUDIES:
FIFTY YEARS AND GOING STRONG
by Dr. Douglas Barcalow
and Continuing Education

Assistant Dean for Correspondence

"In response to increasing inquiries for courses taught

correspondence the Fort
to

Xhe

preceding paragraph

of an effort to reach nontraditional

The announcement

afforded them with "an opportunity for a

sound and systematic

Bible education." This year the

Department of Correspondence
Studies celebrates fifty years of
operation. From those humble
beginnings in 1938, the program
has grown to an enrollment of

3,000 students.
Initially,

Professor Loyal R.

Ringenberg headed the School of
Correspondence. Following the
pattern set up by the University of
London and the University of
Chicago, the program offered
course work comparable to that
available on campus. Right from
the start. Fort

Wayne

Bible Institute

is

by

prepared

announce the organization of its School of Correspondence."
1938 Catalog, p. 31

publicly announced the beginning
students.

Wayne

eighty-nine. At the time of the
purchase Fort Wayne's enroUment
was ninety-nine. Judson sent 538
enrollments to Fort Wayne. What
was handled as a part-time administrative duty now suddenly
became a full-fledged department a department requiring a fuU-time
director, an assistant, and secretarial help.

Throughout the years the
purpose of the Department of
Correspondence Studies has
remained the same: to provide
college-level courses for the

student

who

tial classes.

cannot attend residen75% of the

While

enroUments are students already in
college and planning to transfer
credits, a good number of students
are pastors, housewives, mission-

Mr. Cyril Eicher became
Director of Correspondence
Studies, and Miss Donna Lutton

was

his assistant.

The following

aries, teachers,

(DCS

and even prisoners.

credits are accepted at over

500 coUeges and
these people the

universities.)

DCS

For

continues to

years

saw steady growth. Within
one year enroUment reached

provide the opportunity to gain a
"sound and systematic Bible

1,000. The passing of the 2,000
mark came in the spring of 1978.

education." (Purpose statement

In

1938 Catalog)

August 1987 enrollment
Listed below are the directors

reached 3,000!

who have guided

the Department

of Correspondence Studies:

offered

students the opportunity to earn
credits to

be applied toward

graduation.

Loyal R. Ringenberg

1938-1946

The development of the program is best described as stable

Harvey Mitchell

1946-1950

Laurence Fan-

1950-1952

during the

Elmer Neuenschwander

1952

Weldon 0. Klopfenstein

1952-1970

Cyril Eicher

1970-1978

Don Richards
Donna Lutton

1978

first

thirty-two years.

Beginning with only nine courses
- - seven in Bible, one in Evangelism, and one in English ~ the department reported an enrollment of

1979-1981

sixty-eight students in 1941.

Enrollment grew to just over one
hundred and stayed around that
level.

In July 1970, the

CoUege

purchased the Correspondence
Department of Judson College.
Overnight it expanded its curricular offerings from nine courses to

Bill

The current staff of the Department
of Correspondence Studies consists of
Dr. Douglas Barcalow (not pictured),
Assistant Dean for Correspondence

and Continuing Education, and
right,

left to

Clara Reynolds, Secretary,

Barbara Artherhults, Office Manager,
Ruth Clark, Secretary.

Gerig

Douglas A. Barcalow

1982-1985
1985-Pres.

EFLECT30NS O
There is a world of difference
between studying about being a
missionary in a Third World city
and actually being a missionary in
a Third World city. I think every
student, especially those wanting
to be missionaries or pastors, need
to encounter an experience like
this in another country
.

-

Peter Schultz

The Semester Abroad Program
afforded me the once in a lifetime
opportunity of serving Christ

overseas while completing my BA.
degree in World Missions. The

Lord confirmed His

call

on my

life

overseas missionary
life will never be the

to full-time

work.

My

same as a

result

In Brazil

of this program.
- Nick Johnson

we were

challenged by

a language barrier to communicate through our lives. Why is it
that when we are not confronted
with language difficulties, our
lives

become

the barriers?

- Andrea

The Semester Abroad Experience

is

Over,

wide variety of cross-cultural ex-

Students

periences.

spent hours in airplanes, cars,

ways and

boats.

They shared

third area involves

communication
and understanding between the
professor in world mission and his

their

testimonies in broken Portuguese

on

The

a deeper level of

buses, vans, trucks, trains, sub-

"cross-cultural learners."

comers, on park benches.
inside buses and bars, and in
homes. Weary students developed
a knack for sleeping anywhere!
They stretched out on bare concrete floors of airport lobbies and
street

slept seated in

moving

Each student who participated
Semester Abroad Program
now has a more realistic view of
missions. After two and a half
months, most romantic notions
in the

about this subject have died.

vehicles.

Many

issues jumped from the
pages of a missions textbook into
the arena of life's experiences.

Students broadened their horizons
as they encountered the realities of

urban living in the Third World.

They developed

many

ships with

and

lasting relation-

Such

Brazilian brothers

issues include culture

shock, sickness, interpersonal

sisters in Oirist.

relationship struggles, the rigors

Although it is a bit early to
make a thorough evaluation of the
Semester Abroad Program, there
are at least three areas enhanced
by the learning experiences. The
first

area deals with a

realistic

Voisard

Or Is It?

and disciplines of language
and the reality of spiri-

learning,

tual warfare.

Brazil also offered some very
unique cross-cultural opportuni-

more

view of cross-cultural

The second

missions.

The students lived in Brazilhomes and developed some

ties.

ian

pertains to a

Wow! The Peniel Church is
— so full of life and on the

great

move.

It

was a great learning

experience to see the love that
these Brazilian believers have for
those trapped in a world of sin.
- Jacala McGrew

out in my mind the most is the specific direction God has given
my future and the work I will be doing for Him. I praise the
Lord for speaking to me and for the stability and security I have found in Him.
If I had to sum up my Semester Abroad experience in two words, I would say

What stands

me

regarding

"life

to

— Melody Blevins

changing."

Before going to Brazil,

my knowledge of poverty and suffering were

what I had experienced

in the

USA, but

in Brazil there

limited

was so much poverty

was a daily occurrence. Jesus is not worshipped as the Bible
be worshipped, and mass idolatry and pagan worship are
rampant throughout the country. For these reasons, God has allowed many
that seeing

says
ills

He

is

to fall

and help

it

to

upon

rectify

Brazil. Therefore,

studies Portuguese,
a necessity for communication in
Belo Horizonte.

my hope and desire
-r

to return to Brazil

Mike Bockart

The Brazil experience was a very good learning experience for me. I
is much more successful than classroom work.
We saw many things on the field that will be impressed on our hearts forever.
— Jeni Watson

believe the hands on process

Randy Salway

it is

some of the problems.

^ROAD W BEAEIL
very deep friendships. The "goodbyes" were tearful and painful for
students and the
both the

dynamic congregation which has
commissioned missionaries to

FWBC

Brazilian hosts.

It

was exciting

Bolivia, Italy and

services and outreach opportuni-

Peniel Church in Belo

the professor to

Horizonte. This church, which

numbers well over a thousand,

City.

Another exciting feature of the
program was the opportunity for

the students to participate in the

ties at

New York

for

know his

students.

After several months of intense
is

cross-cultural activity the best and

a

the worst surfaces in everyone.

The

issue then is not a

mere

distribution of grades, but helping

J?11

• ! t ! t f t

each student assess his or her
strengths and weaknesses and
affirm his or her calling to missions. An evaluation time with
each student at the conclusion of
the program proved to be both
enlightening and productive.
Is the Semester Abroad experience really over? Hardly! It is the
solid foundation for the building of
future blocks of cross-cultural

ministries.

Fort Wayne Bible College students
participated in the services

and
Reflection by Professor Gerald Steele,

outreach opportunities at Peniel
Church in Belo Horizonte.

The Semester Abroad group stopped
to pose for a picture as they waited to
board yet another plane.

I

in

learned the faithfulness of God
I learned of His

a special way.

unfailing love and promise to
always care for me.
— Tina Roussos

World Mission Program Director
It

was

especially interesting for

me since I had lived in Brazil for
12 years of my life. I learned to
As a
myself,
this

result of the Semester

and God

at a

Abroad Program,

much deeper

opportunity of growth

level.

and ministry.

I

am

I

have learned

to love others,

truly grateful to the

~ Gina

Lord for

Vincent

look at Brazil in terms offelt
needs, spiritual warfare and
poverty, instead of looking at

classes

changing experience, and I pray that all the Lord has taught
me will help shape me to be who God wants me to be. This is an experience
- Colleen Gippert
that has left its mark on my life.
It

was a

and

in books.

- Lydia

life

It

wasn't

my plan

Steele

or desire

to Brazil for the semester.

had
There are no words to describe our expereince, not because everything
went perfect, but because it was priceless; it was the will of God.

~ Matt Misner

it

through the eyes of a child. It was
also neat to put into practice many
of the things we have learned in

to

go

God

my arm. Looking
my experiences, I am

to twist

back over

extremely thankful that I was led
to go. I've probably learned more

past three months than I've
learned in three years within the
walls of Fort Wayne Bible College. My life shall always reflect
the work of God in my heart as a
in the

In Brazil

we began

to learn to

empty ourselves of prejudices, preconceived

and superiority. As God completes this work in us, as we
become lesser and He becomes greater, our missionary vision is strengthened
~ Troy Feay
and He is glorified.
ideas, stereotypes,

result of the Semester

Program.

- Jim

Abroad
Gippert

5
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FWBC STUDENT RUNS IN
NEW YORK MARATHON

Founding Date
continued from page 1

(It is in

the interest of historical

continuity to note that the

reopening

"My goal was to run in the New
York Marathon by the time I was
20 years old!" Well, Rachel
Selking, FWBC sophomore, met
her goal with a couple of years to
spare!

The most she had
run in one day before the Marathon was 20 miles.

location.)

The time came. Rachel took a
few days off from her studies at

Wayne

the weekends.

Fort

Now you may be thinking that
Rachel has been running for
several years and is a real competitor in long distance running.
Wrong! What makes

this story so

remarkable is that Rachel has been
running for only two years!
"I

traveled to

became involved
track coach and

in track.

My

my mother

was

placed

a 5-mile run in

first in

"It

with the ultimate goal
being the New York City Marathon. Further encouraging Rachel,
setting goals

said

she would run the Marathon with

So

.

.

.

they filled out the ap-

and sent them to friends
York. In turn, their friends

plications

New

knew
I

the race

did not want

and prayer kept me going, and my
coach was right beside me aU the
way!"

Now what is in store for Rachel? "Along with concentrating

started

Mary Simes,

I

would be hard, but

on

her track coach,

great just being a part of

the excitement.

which she

her age group!

From then on Rachel

was

the regret of not finishing! That

encouraged me to start running
long distance races." Rachel's
mother and coach knew Rachel's
potential. Her first long distance

in

New York City. On

Sunday, November 6, Rachel ran
with 23,000 other runners through
the five boroughs of New York
City. She not only finished the
26.2 mile course in 6 hours and
15 minutes, she placed 20th in
her division (16-20 age group)!

My senior year I

attended the public school and

her.

Bible College and

After the purchase of the Fort
site, it

was

certain that if

any school work was to be done in
the winter of 1904-05, no time
could be lost. The construction of
the original building,

now

called

Schultz Hall, began in September.
Classes began in January 1905.

The name of the

now

read "Fort

relocated school

Wayne

Bible

Training School."

was home schooled during

grades 7-11.

race

Wayne

word

always used in
relation to motions and actions
having to do with the school's
is

my counseling major here

the College,

I

participate in

would

lOK

at

It is

now quite clear that while
Wayne Bible Training

the Fort

School opened in 1904, it was a
reopening of the school which had
its beginning in Bluffton, Ohio, in
1895. The end of the school
program in the spring of 1904 was
only temporary. The temporary
closing allowed time to find a new
site and move the institution from
Bluffton, Ohio, to Fort Wayne,
Indiana.

like to

runs and half-

The

marathons."

Fort

Our congratulations go out
Rachel! Her wiU power is an
encouragement and a lesson

to

to

authentic founding date for

Wayne

training

aU

of us!

Bible College

therefore 1895.

young people

Wayne

Bible College took action

to 15 miles a

November

1,

1895, as the founding date of Fort

Wayne

Bible College.

Much of the above material is
gleaned from the history of Fort

A VINE OF

Wayne

Bible College,

GOD'S

OWN PLANTING, au-

thored by Dr. fared F. Gerig.

Rachel

ran 5 to 6 miles a day during the

week and 9

16, 1988, recogniz-

ing and establishing

done by
invitation, application, and drawing of names. We reaUy didn't
think we would make it, but we
did, along with over 23,000 other
runners! Over 2 1 ,000 runners had
their applications turned down."
is

train for the event,

Lord

tarries.

on September

To

for Chris-

tian service is in sight if the

The Governing Board of Fort

submitted the applications on the
first day of entry, May 16.
"Selection of runners

is

A century of

day on
Rachel has been running for only two
years.

\
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Giving

lAfestyle

A Newsletter Designed to Assist %u in Your Ministry of Stewardship
By: Mr. Ray Lyne, Financial Consultant

Once

again,

it is

Issue

our pleasure to provide another issue of Lifestyle Giving.

I

trust that

you

Number 5

are finding the information

our goal and desire. We also desire to be involved in your life
through the newsletter, in helping you develop a lifestyle of giving that is not only pleasing to God, but places you in a
position to receive His riches and blessing. We believe that blessing is often financial. But when you give gifts to
organizations and they in turn use those gifts to bear fruit, we believe you will receive the blessing of real joy. In fact,
this is our subject as we continue with our five steps of developing a lifestyle of giving. In past issues, we have looked
step #1, recognition that the basis of aU stewardship is work; step #2, we take a percentage of that which we earn from
our labors and we give it; and step #3, that gift is of the first fruits, upon the first day. And now it's time to look at step

we

share to be of interest and value, because that

is

at

#4.

FROM THE WORD
If

p<

VJ od IS not only honored,

but obligated by His

word

to

prosper and bless the individual

who

follows this system."

system,

we

By this

are referring to the fact

that:
1. We earn our living by the
sweat of our brow,

And

God promHe wiU open the windows

in Malachi 3,

ises that

of heaven and pour out a blessing
which we cannot contain, and will
keep the devourers from our crops;
He will keep our vines from
shaking their fmits; He will build
us up to such a people that all
nations will rise up and caU us
blessed because we are a delightfiil
land.

2.

We take a percentage of that

which we earn and give

it,

and

There are numerous references
New Testament to God's
blessing. II Corinthians 8 and 9
are full of these, including, "God is
able to make all grace abound to
you so that in aU things, at all
times, you wiU have all that you
in the

3.

That

upon the

gift is

first

of the

first fruits,

day.

There are many scriptures
which confirm God's desire to
bless His people financially. In
Proverbs 3, He promises that our
bams wiU be full to overflowing,
that our wine vats will be full with
wine.

says that he was doing God's work
here on earth and people gave to
him, once and again, "Not that he
desired a
that will

gift,

but he desired fmit

abound

to their accounts."

Yes, many of God's blessings to
us are financial, but probably the
greatest of all of His blessings to
us

is

when our gifts

that

are

by the people who are
doing God's work here on earth to
bear fmit, that fmit abounds to our
accounts. The poor being fed,
young people being educated,
souls being saved both here and on

utilized

the foreign field,

all result

our developing our
giving.

.

.

from

lifestyles

fruit that credits to

of
our

need."

accounts.

But probably my favorite
promise pertaining to giving is
found in Philippians 4:17. Paul

accept God's promises for you in
faith, that they are tme. Expect to

May

I

simply challenge you to

receive; pray for and expect fmit.

la

TOOLS AVAILABLE IN
PERSONAL ESTATE PLANNING
n our last issue of Lifestyle

JL

we

concluded our review
of property ownership. I trust I
was able to communicate with you
the importance of coordinating
property ownership with your wiU
and trust agreements in order to
accomplish the goals and objectives of your estate plan. In this
issue we will look at the durable
power of attorney.
Giving,

The Durable
Power of Attorney
The

realities

of hfe dictate that

property in case of disability. In

most

can be arranged
through a power of attorney
designed to be in effect during
incompetency.
states, this

incompetency. This will not "just
happen."
also important to note that a

It's

durable power of attorney can be
drafted after the will is in exis-

In most states, the durable

power of attorney can be

drafted to

take effect immediately, or

be designed to take

it

can

effect at a time

of incompetency. Which is best
for you depends upon your individual circumstances and is a
decision which should be discussed with your attorney.
It's

you have a wiU and wish
have a durable power of attorney drafted, that does not mean
that you will have to rewrite your
tence. If
to

will.

However, it might be a good
time to review your will, when you
are with your attorney discussing
the durable power of attorney.

important to note that the

who

durable power of attorney can be a

will

be in a position to manage our
property in case of mental or

very simple document, only two or
three pages in length, and is not

important than

physical disability prior to death.

costly.

that

we must

give consideration to

Relying on family members or
friends to act under court-appointed guardianship usually is not

I

is much more
many people

think this issue

And I would recommend
you discuss it with your

resize.

attorney at your earliest conven-

And

it is

totally separate

from

ience.

the will. Since the will only takes
effect at the time of death,

impossible for it to manage
property in case of incompetency.

It's also important to note that a
revocable living trust can be
designed to manage property
during periods of incompetency.

individual or a

Many people assume that the
person^ representative they have
named in their will will be able to

For individuals with larger estates,
it might be a much more convenient and economical way to make

ment

manage

this

may affect interpersonal
relationships. Many times unnecwise, as

it

essary costs and restrictions are

it is

imposed.

The

alternative is to grant to

the

an

bank trust departpower to manage our

their property in case

of

arrangement.

WHAT IS ESTATE PLANNING?
Estate plarming has been

defined from
the

many

perspectives,

most common being:

and others, during
at death,

life

As

it is important that
our estate assets to their
greatest potential during our
lifetimes, for our personal, family,
business and charitable interests.

and

inflation."

But for the

Christian, there

stewards,

we use

minimum

shrinkage caused by taxes

and

"The creation, conservation
and utilization of estate

with

is

And

we must

for the distribution of our assets to

during disability, and at

another dimension. What is
God's plan of stewardship for
my estate? The recognition of

retirement," and

God

who

resources, to secure the

maximum

benefit

"The best way

now.

to pass the

estate to family

members,

charitable organizations,

2h

as

owner of our

estates places

at death,

arrange

individuals or charitable interests.
will continue to use

us in responsible positions as

reflect

stewards.

to

our Christian

do so in the most
effective manner.

them

efficient

to

and
and

lifestyles,

.

The Estate

A

s a good steward, it is
important to thoroughly plan the

distribution of

your estate.

You do

May I offer the

Step

not have to

certainly

following steps

become an

Our staff has designed a special
and Trust Planning Guide

expert in estate planning. That

because
to help

Distribution Process

Will

would not be practical
a very complex

it is

which I believe will help you
through these four steps of planning.

subject.

you begin your planning.
1: Set the priorities

of

But your estate is a sacred trust.
has been accumulated as a result
of your labors and God's blessings.
Therefore, as part of your total life
of stewardship, spend the necessary
It

your estate plan.
Step 2: Become familiar with
the legal terms used in
estate planning, the

basic rules of taxation.

time to do a thorough job in
planning for its distribution.

and the vehicles available for your use.

step 3: Gather all the necessary
and pertinent data
which will be utilized
in your estate planning
process.

Step 4: Seek competent coun-

We want to help you find and
understand God's plan of stewardship for your estate and put that
plan into legal form so that it will
be carried out. Because it is our
desire that you be foimd worthy of
the reward, "Well done, thou good

sel for technical assis-

and

tance and drafting of

believe

faithful servant,"

God has

which

It's

available, without cost or

obligation, and I'm sure that

wiU

find

it

you

helpful as you begin

your planning. Or, if you already
have a plan which needs to be
reviewed, it can help you determine whether or not your plan
needs revision.
Please write for your free copy
We want to minister to

today.

you.

I

in store for you.

legal instruments.

FINANCIAL PLANNING TECHNIQUES
X he importance of financial
planning

is

growing.

For many years, we have
related the term stewardship to
giving. We have been told by our
church and our charitable organizations that to be good stewards
we must be good givers.
I

recently surveyed a

number of

individuals, asking if they related

the

word stewardship more

to giving or to property

closely

owner-

I think we understand from our
study of the Word that God is the
owner of all. Each of us, as individuals, wants to find God's plan

of stewardship for that property
which He has entrusted to us.
the use of the income and the
distribution of the property at the
time of death.
.

In this series of articles,

Only

assets.

it

But stewardship actually
to property ownership.
is

relates

is:

them

to the

government for

its

use.

A steward

a caretaker, a trustee or custo-

dian of someone else's property.

Our

significant

goals of personal financial plan-

ning is keeping maximum dollars
for our use, rather than giving

with property ownership.

definition of stewardship

"Using God-given abihty to

manage God-owned property
accomplish God-directed

to

results."

taxes.

1.

Timing,

2.

Shifting,

3.

Sheltering, and

4.

Tax law provisions

we will look at
each of these techniques in detail,
with the hope that they wiU assist
you in developing long-range
financial plans and to help you
"sharpen" your God-given abilities
to manage the property which He
has entrusted to you.

Lifestyle Giving,

want to focus on the use of our
God-given abilities to manage His

One of the most

fifteen percent associated

income

In the next four issues of

we

ship. Eighty-five percent associ-

ated stewardship with giving.

There are four basic techniques
to legally reduce, defer or avoid

The end
the goals

The only

dollars that can

be

result will

be achieving

which have been directed

by Him.

invested, contributed, used to

reduce debt, or spent, are dollars
the government allows us to keep.
Therefore, an important emphasis
in financial planning must be
reducing income tax liability.

3c

GIFTS IN KIND

CAN

TWO HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOW

BE BENEFICIAL

X n a recent issue of Lifestyle

M.

we have

Giving,

.any times individuals, in
developing a lifestyle of giving,
overlook items they possess which

can be utilized by a charitable

statement of love to family members or your statement of faith.

am reminded

I

especially true of

involved in the Revolutionary

organizations which operate
locally,

such as your church or a

city rescue mission.

Many organi-

zations have resale shops

give

which
I

ministries. Furniture, clothing,
all

by these agencies

can be utilized

to benefit their

ministries.

families

who can

from some of your discards
maybe even some of the nice

benefit
(or

things

you have

that

you just don't

use).

Many

We have discussed some estate
planning techniques in this news-

me death."

can

you today that Patrick

tell

Hemy was

he made a

simple, but sometimes

state-

to that effect in his will.

educational organizations

can use books, many organizations
have need of automobiles, and you
should check with your foreign
missionary organization to see
what you might have that can be
furnished to them.

which may be new

to you.

We have tried to keep them

also a believer in Jesus

Christ, because

ment

letter

He

cult to

communicate

it is

diffi-

clearly in a

small space.

told his heirs in his last testament

Through your local church there

may be needy

ments which you left behind, such
as it was from the will of Patrick
Henry?

War

and was made famous for his
statement, "Give me liberty, or

provide important support for their

used appliances,

of the will

by Patrick Henry. He was

written
is

of your descendants wanted to find
out whether or not you were a man
or woman of faith, could that fact
be determined from an examination of official records and docu-

personalizing your will with your

organization.

This

If you were to die today, and
two hundred years from now one

talked about

he had left them nothing in
terms of worldly riches, but had
given them a faith in Jesus Christ,
then they would be of aU people
most wealthy. And he added that
if he had left them all the wealth in
the world and had not left them a
faith in Jesus Christ, they would be
of all people most destitute.
that if

Clip and Send your

Fort

We always welcome your
questions. Write to us or caU us,

and

let

us help you with your

charitable giving and estate

We want to be of

planning needs.
service.

Coupon today to:

Wayne Bible College
Lifestyle Giving

1025

W. Rudisill

Blvd.

Fort Wayne, IN 46807

hi most of the above situations,
you wiU qualify for a charitable
income tax deduction for the value
of the property which you transfer.

(219) 456-2111

I

I

One additional thought. Many
God does not want us just to

Please send

me

stand that there

a free Will
is

no

and Trust Planning Guide.

H

I

under-

obligation.

times

give that which

which
we are not using. Sometimes He
might even want us to give up
items which might be important to
us, but that we can do without.
is

Why not take time now to
God what you have
for His

kingdom.

LJ

surplus or

that

ask

for the ministry
it

where needed most.

Name
Address
City

Zip

State

He wants
Telephone:
I

4d

Enclosed is my gift in the amount of $
of Fort Wayne Bible College. Please use

Home

Work

have the following comments concerning Lifestyle Giving:

t

d

ALUMNI ALBUM
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND
REACHING FOR $200,000
ALUMNI EVENTS
ON CAMPUS

SCHOLARSHIPS
The interest received on investment of the Alumni Scholarship
Endowment is used for scholarships for

Goal by the
end of 1989
$200,000

March 30 Alumni

Scholarship
Chapel, Founders
Auditorium 10 a.m.

FWBC students. We

awarded 16 scholarships of $700
each this year and hope to be able
to award 20 next year.

Present

May 5

Endowment

BANQUET,

155,000

class,

own, are

graduating with large debts as a

of various types of student
loans. A debt of $5,000 to
$10,000 is not unusual for a

1987
121,000

Due

classes.

All

90,000
J^ort

tant that

72,000

'BiBU CoiUgt

Mumni and 1989

QraduatiTig cCass to the

Mumni 'Banquet

men and women for

1984

extremely impordevelop as much

scholarship assistance as possible.

fricCay,

9^ay 5

60,000

it is

we

Wayne

invites

1985

service and ministry related

vocations,

Alumni welcome.

1986

to the nature of our school,

preparing

family and

friends and reunion

result

FWBC graduate.

honoring

the 1989 graduating

College students across the
country, including our

ALUMNI

Annual

Sp.m.

y^ettowsfiip CKour

-

6 p.m.

1983
48,000

-

7:45p.m.

'Banquet
-

(Program

(^union CCasses

Thanks for being involved

in

PHONATHON '89 and the

GOtfi

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND.

PHONATHON
Thanks

to the faithfulness

sacrifice of

GOAL $45,000

FWBC Alumni, the
S

M

evening,

March

6.

Over

100 FWBC alumni caUers and
workers wiU be phoning alumni
during eight evenings in March.

12
19

26

CCass

of

'$4

Ctassof'64

l$tft-CCassof'74

3

4

10

11

©

17

18

Office, (2 1 9) 456-2 1

22

23

24

25

29

30

31

and
and join the fun
calling some of your classmates.

<2I I!>

<C 3j>
qr -^
27

-

ZStfi

2

'Details

28

8
15

vAtCcome By

mail.

v^
If

Monday

CCass of '49

S

1

5

CCass of'39

40tfi

MARCH 1989
W T
F
T

surpassed the $150,000 mark.

PHONATHON '89 begins on

SOtfi

3$tfi

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

and

ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP
ENDOWMENT FUND has

'89

CCass of'29

-

1^

you can

assist

on any of these

evenings, please call the Alumni
331.

We need

helpers.

1 1

,

extension

callers, typists,

Come

7

ALUMNI
1960

1940

Nancy (Grace) Culbert

Don g48 and Faythe (Ringenberg) Rohrs
g48 are Area Representatives in Indiana, Ohio,
and Michigan for World Radio Missionary
Fellowship (HCJB). Don is also available for
evangelistic services in local churches.

may be

fs

64-65 and her

Tom live in the heart of the Redwoods

husband
in

1970 cent.

Northem

Nancy

California.

teaches 2-4 year

Worship and is appreciative
Dr. Frances Simpson for excellent training in

olds in Children's

They

to

contacted at 27687 Co. Rd. 38, Goshen,

local

IN 46526,(219)862-4319.

Tom is

that field.

Their new address is P.O. Box 598, 192 W.
Gove Street, EUsworth, WI 5401 1. They have
a new baby, William Drew Thomas bom
August 18, 1988 who joins Anne who is fiveyears old.

the sports reporter for the

newspaper and

a lay preacher and

is

singer.

Leon and Betty (Hirschy) Schanely g49
Stan g67 and Becky (Goldsmith) g67

report that Wycliffe celebrated the completion

of the 300th translation of the
at the

Papua

New

Wayne

to Fort

1980

in July to pastor

Curdes Avaiue Missionary Church. Their

end of 1988. Sixty-two of these are in

New

Lived and

moved

Inniger

Testament

daughter Sarah

Guinea where the Schanelys have
worked for over 30 years.

is

a student at Fort

Wayne

Bible

College.

Larry Payne g81 and

his wife Glodine

have begun ministry at the Beracah Baptist
Church (a mission church) in Oxon HQl, MD.

1970
Steven

1950

Paul g72 and Marian (Enders) Keidel g72
are home from Zaire for a year of furlough.
Their

Zenas Gerig g51 has been appointed the

address

is

Council of Accrediting Agencies (ICAA). The

1988.

1,

David g82 and Karolee Hughes live in
Columbia, South Carolina, and are involved

in

church planting ministry. David wrote

World Evangelical Fellowship Theological
Commission. There are five original accredit-

ICAA

and his wife Becki

States.

functions under the sponsorship of the

ing associations under

Ware g81

Napoleon, IN, when he became
pastor of Saint John Lutheran Church,
to

September

1055 Crescent NE,

Grand Rapids, MI 49503 and would love to
hear from friends while they are here in the

acting general secretary of the Intemadonal

ICAA

home

moved

Pamela (Kawasaki) g75 and her husband
Masaji Hasebe are working in Tdcyo with SIM.

(Africa, Asia,

Pamela

South Pacific, Europe, America) representing
approximately 6,000 schools. Zenas and his

is

development for

SIM

is

They have
Rina 6 and Masaki 4.

fs

FWBC.

79-82

is

employed by

Her

the Arizona State CompensatiOTi Fund.

head of curriculum

new

Foreign Language

address

is

1031

W.

Colter, Apt. 385,

Phoenix, AZ. 85013 and would love to hear

three children, Juri 9,

Institute.

where Zenas recently helped organize the new

Sandy McCarthy

a private English teacher and

consultant and Masaji

wife Esther g52 continue to Live in Jamaica

expressing his appreciation of

from

FWBC

alumni.

Caribbean Graduate School of Theology.

Todd g76 and Marlene (Zimmerman)
Velma (Mollan) Gordon g55
grade

teaches

first

Howell Nazarene Christian School

at the

Howell, MI. Her husband Brad works for
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company and they
in

have two children,

Lx)ri

Habegger g77 pastor the growing Village
Church of Gumee, IL. The church began in a
school several years ago and in April, 1988
completed their

own

Art g56 and

Gaunt have accepted
Dawson Avenue
San Diego, CA. They will

PhyLLis

a

pastor of the

AUiance Church

in

church building.

be holding evangelistic meetings on a limited

g82

live in

Ann

Don g85 and Maria (Murray)

Marrimack,

(Steury) Tomlinson

NH, where

Allen

is

Pastor of

Youngstown

Faith

Chapel January

1989.

1,

Senior pastor of the First Congregational

Church. Their children are Amanda, Kathryn

and Nathan.

Mervin g76 and Laurel (Gerig) Charles
g77 and their three children Nathan 7, Luke 5
and Kristina 2 live in Brazil where they are
directing a church -planting effort in the

northeastern region of the country. For Mervin,
it's

like "going

Brazil

when

home"

since he

grew up

g84 are now

in Taiwan.

They

Bettinger

are learning to

converse with the people in Chinese and even

the

basis.

Carl g58 and Emogene (Davis) Ervin g58
live in Hubbard, OH. Carl assumed duties as

is

with the 25th Aviation Company.

and John.
Allen g76 and

call to serve as

Army Spec. Robert g85 and Nancy
(Hodge) Vale g85 are in West Germany. He
an observation and scout helicopter repairer

the

two

little

boys, Aaron and

Andrew

are

helping to combat the language barrier.

Kent g86 and Nancy (Watt) Ulman

fs

have moved to Franklin, PA, where Kent

is

79

pastoring a church.

John Taylor g86 was ordained on October
30, 1988 at the Trinity Missionary

Springfield, Ohio.

The speaker

Church

in

for the service

in

his parents served as missionaries.

was Rev. David Biberstein g66, Pastoral
Program Director at FWBC.

Ministries

Darell Eldridge g77 and his family have
to Bargersville, IN, where Darell is

moved

KEY

pastor of the Southern Baptist Church.

g = graduate
fs = former student
ps

=

present student

Tom
Tom

is

headquarters

g77 and Laura (Hirschy) Miller g77.

pastor of Zion Covenant Church in

Ellsworth.

He

received the Master of Divinity

Degree from North Park Theological Seminary,
Chicago,

May

1987.

Tom

also studied at

Bethel Theological Seminary, St. Paul,

Steve Snyder g87 has been working on the
staff of International

MN.

is

Messengers, whose

located in Bemidji,

MN.

Steve

has ministered with a team in Poland and has a
real desire to

someday serve

in that country.

Buckley Watson g88 became Director of
Annual Giving at Bethel College in Mishawaka, IN, in October, 1988. He and his wife,
Laura, will

move

to the area in the spring.

NEWS NOTES
WEDDINGS

BIRTHS CONT.

Edith Mattison and Kirby Lantz g82.

May

Kirby was ordained in Septem-

7, 1988.

ber, 1988,

and

is

assistant pastor of the

Erwin

BIRTHS CONT.

Jan (Mast) g79 and Mark Longcor g78.
Benjamin David, September 1988. 27318
Charles

St.,

Elkhart,

IN 46517.

Karen

(Holt) g86

and Brad Campbell

g85. Travis Robert, August 30. 1988. 3814
Arlington Avenue, Fort Wayne,

IN 46807.

Valley Christian and Missionary Alliance

ps.

Jana (Habegger) g79 and Lyn Dettmer.

NY.

church in Coming,

Lurena Hendrickson and Michael Stump
May 28, 1988, at Congregational Christian

Church

in

Winchester, IN.

Genevieve Beachy and Brian Gerig

ps.

Kara Jill, July 12, 1988. 4107
Ossian.IN 46777.

E.

1050 N.,

Angle (Binkley) g86 and Mike Moellering
fs

85-86. Ashley Irene. October 11. 1988.

7418 Lakeridge

Carol (Deemer) g81 and Charles Park.
Caleb Andrew, September 15, 1988. 8266 N.
Loiglake Rd., Traverse City, MI 49684.

Dr., Fort

Wayne, IN 46819.

Betty (Rychener) g87 and

Greg Rahrer

BrettMatthew, May31, 1988. 1916
Qarmamic Dr., Fort Wayne, IN 46815.
g86.

July 16, 1988, at Central Mennonite Church,

Mary Kay and Steve Shaffer g82. Trenton
Ldgh, December 9, 1988. 305 Franklin.

Wayne, IN

Fort

Joan Shanebrook and Jaydon Wenger fs
80-84. October 22, 1988, at Woodbum
Missionary Church in

Archbold.

OH

43502.

g82. Joseph David. October 25. 1988. 2769

Ruth Wampler g88 and William Davis
November 12, 1988, in Anderson, ESf

W. 1000

Keystone. IN 46759.

S..

Corynn Marie,

St., Erie,

PA

16504.

Tina (Baker) g82 and Brian Baughman

Woodbum, IN

Diane and Cory Koos g88.
July 10, 1988. 3205 French

Sue and Don Kidd g88. Rebekah Marlene,
December 15, 1988. 1518 Canfield, Huntington, IN 46750

g88.

Krisann (Lehman) g83 and Gary Nething.
David Geoffrey. March 1. 1988. Box 284. Sant
Cubat Del VaUes. Barcelona. Spain.

BIRTHS

Kim (Brown)
Gonzalez

(Canner) g73 and David Breitenstine.

Patti

Jacob Paul,
185,

November

Chatham,

VA

2, 1987.

R.R. #4,

Box

22, 1988.

fs

fs

Rhoda (Neiswander) Leightner

83-84 and William

79-85. Josiah Joshua.

1324 122nd Ave

E.,

November

PuyaUup,

WA

Joy (Ache)

Ruth (Morris) Leeuw g30, November

24531.

fs

74-75 and Jon Reed.

Jessica Jane,

S. 4th Street,

Gas

Jewel

September 21, 1988. 300

City,

IN 46933.

Laura (Hirschy) g77 and Tom Miller g77.
William Drew Thomas, August 18, 1988. P.O.
Box 598, 192 W. Grove St, Ellsworth, WI

fs 77-78 and John Nelson.
October 19, 1987. 88 Glenn

Rd.. Apalachin,

NY

Lorl (Ehrsman)

Larry Krygier. Laura,

18302 Olde Farm Rd.,

Beth (Lay) g84 and Ted Wilson g86.
Ira, Oaober 4. 1988. 701 Seymore,

Joseph

Jackson,

MI

fs

75-78 and

December 30, 1987.
Lansing, IL 60438

Tamara (Shaw) fs 78 and Rodney Fennig.
May 5, 1988. R.R.I. Monroe,

Frederick Ryan,

and was instrumental
Jodi (Walter) g84 and Brad Cooper g88.
Samantha Lynn, November 5, 1988. 530 E.
St..

Battlecreek,

MI

Jeannie (Gerig) g78 and Tim Johnson fs
August 9, 1988. 3-10 B

86. Julie Catherine.

to the
in the

first

9.

Missionary

Hawaiian Islands
beginning of five

Richard Hemenover

fs 51,

September

4,

1988.

Jane (Voder) g84 and Greg Miller. Tiffany
305 W. Butcher.

Elizabeth, Ortober 15, 1988.

Geneva. IN 46740.

Hodge g84. Jason Paul, November 4,
459 W. Palmer, Frankfort. IN 46041.

1988.

20chome. Niiza-shi. Saitama-ken
352 JAPAN.

Deana and Stan Kesler g78. Rebekah
December 19. 1988. P.O. Box 89,
Radcliffe, lA 50230

Kathy (Witzig) g85 and Greg Sowles g86.
Gabriel Nathanael. July 29. 1988. 178 Freedom
Acres, Muncie,

Becky and Dan Lambert g85. Alexa Rae,
November 14, 1988. R.R. #2. Box 370.
Decatur, IN 46733.

fs

78-80 and David

Nathaniel Ray, August 12, 1988.
Fairland.

IN 46126

Karen and Roger Diehl g85. Cassandra
Lyn and Sharayah Lea, July 25. 1988. 2
Sheffield Ct., Reading,

PA

19601-2953.

g54.

Brenda (Ponchot) Unangst g75,
November 29, 1988, of cancer. The Unangsts
served in Ecuador as missionaries and presently

in

Dade

pastors the Free Methodist Church

City, FL.

Wayne and

their

two

children, Karolyn (8) and Jonathon (9) reside
at

IN 47302.

Michelle,

Valarie (Nyenhuis)

Evelyn (Hamamoto) Shiroma
November 1988 in Hawaii.

Wayne g73

Nishibori,

Box 390,

14,

churches. She died of cancer in Glendale, AZ.

49017.

IN 46772.

R.R. #1

Dorothy Rothfuss, g39, December
1988. Dorothy was one of the

Church missionaries

49202.

Kathleen (Lindstrom) g84 and Timothy

g8L

Mae Fusee Foster g32, July

13732.

Donna "Cubs" (Erikson)

Sell

Mrs. Ola
1988.

46590.

Emmet

5,

1988, in Fort Wayne, IN.

Schuler g83. Sarah Marie, September 14,
1988. 303 Auditorium Blvd., Winona Lake, IN

54011.

Justin Michael,

gl8,

December 15, 1988. Mrs. Leightner came to
the Alumni Banquet just in the last few years.

98372-1632.

Nancy (Eastman) g84 and Rodney

Kay and

IN MEMORY

503 20ih Street South, Dade City,

FL

33525.

JOB BOARD
The following churches and

organizations have written to the Placement Office

indicating openings in the following positions. If

you would

like further information

about these openings, write the Placement Office and refer to the code number.

Pastor. Union City Church of the Brethren.

Union

City,

OH. A-2

Part- time Youth Worker. Albany United
Methodist Church. Albany, IN. C-29

&

Pastor. Bethlehem Christian Union Church.

Full-time

Wapakoneta, OH. A-6

MissicMiary Church. Davison, MI.

Pastor

-

Church

Teacher.

Wildwood.

in the

Eagle River, Alaska. A-9

Part-time Visitation Pastor. Appleton

Pastor of Worship
the

& Education.

Church of

Pastor. Parma Heights Baptist Church. Parma

OH.

Part-time Organist. Trinity Presbyterian
Church. Fort Wayne, IN. E-4

God. Van Wert, OH. E-5

Open Door. York, PA. A-13

Heights,

Music Worker. Davison
C-30

Part-time Pianist. Christian Life Assembly of

A-10

Alliance Church. Appleton, WI.

Youth

A- 14

Music Director. Anthony Wayne

First

Church

Calvary Christian School. 17 Lyons Ave.,
Newark. NJ 07112
Evansville Christian School. 4400 Lincoln

Avenue, EvansviUe, IN 47715

Douglas County Christian School. 2079
N.W. Witherspoon Ave., Roseburg. OR 97470
South Texas Independent School

Med

High Drive, Mercedes,

District.

TX

78570

of God. Fort Wayne. IN. E-8.

100

Full-time Organist. First United Church of

Campbell Union High School District.
c/o Dr. Lee Mahon, Trident Enterprises
Management Consulting Firm, 1 145 Murchison
Dr., Millbrae, CA 94030

Christ.

Bluffton.IN.

E-9

Part-time Choir Director. Maplewood
Mennonite Church. Fort Wayne, IN. E-13

Part-time Pastor. Jamestown Church.
Fremont, IN. A-15

TEACfflNG OPPORTUNITIES

Liberty Christian School. Box 23, Uijongbu,

LaMoiUe Congregational Community

Pastor.

Part-time Music Director. Fellowship Bible

Church. State Center, LA. A-17

Church. Chagrin Falls,

Director of Children's Ministries. North

Men & Women's

Bible Study Leaders

Counselors. Fort

Wayne Rescue

Seattle Alliance

Church. Seattle,

WA.

B-3

Fort

Associate Minister of Youth and

A Christian & Missionary

Wayne, IN.

&

Mission.

FL 33406
Faith Academy. P.O. box 820, 1299 Makati,

Administrator. Hilty Memorial Home.

OH.

Northwest U.S. B-4

Pandora,

Part-time Youth Director. Media Baptist

Administrative Secretary. Blanchard Road
Alliance Church. Wheaton, IL. K-6

Church Lucerne, IN. C-5

Quisqueya Christian School. Port-Au-Prince,
Haiti, c/o P.O. Box 15665. West Palm Beach.

F-11

CE.

Alliance Church.

Korea 480 600

OH. E-14

H-31

Philippines

MK Educational Center.

Box

12200,

Camdenton,MO 65020
International Christian School. Avenida de

Youth Minister. Parma Heights
Church. Parma Heights, OH. C-15

Full-time

Regional Volunteer Manager. Compassion

Baptist

International,

Sintra,

Lote

1,

2750 Cascais. Portugal

Colorado Springs, CO. K-12
Evangelical Christian Academy. Calle Talia

Director of Children's Ministries. Evangelical Free

Church. Turlock, CA. C-16

Part-time Youth

&

K-13

Music Director.

Full-time Director. Child Evangelism

Fellowship of Huntington, Wells, Adams and
Jay Counties. Bluffton,IN. K-14

Frankstown Park Missionary Church.
Hollidaysburg, PA. C-17
Minister of Christian
Baptist Church.

Ed

& Youth.

Charlotte, MI.

First

C-19

Associate Pastor - Youth. Yates Baptist
Church. Lyndonville, NY. C-24

Youth Ministries Coordinator. Bethel
Evangelical Free Church. Owosso, MI. C-26

10

Nannies. Nannie Network, IN. Darien, CT.

26, 28022, Madrid, Spain

DURING WBCL'S SHARATHON '89
AND FREEDOM DAY!

.LY

applied towards reducing

WBCX's

Footprints and Discoveries. This

$300,000 studio equipment and
automation debt. Freedom Day
resulted in approximately 1500
responses and over $185,000

was Wayne's 12th Sharathon

raised for debt reduction!

since

adventure!

WBCL has come a long way
its

two-room beginning
The station

thirteen years ago.

In addition to staff and over 300

in its

second year in

is

new 6,200
The new

its

volunteers, pastors, alumni, and

square foot

many

and faithful stewardship of
listeners have allowed WBQ. to
add much needed staff and to
increase the development of
production and programming.

dear friends were present to
assist. Guest anchor for the annual

event was

Wayne

is

Wayne

Pederson.

host of radio programs

facility.

facility

Confetti rains as volunteers celebrate surpassing the $400,000 Operating Budget
goal.

BREAKaway

fSEWALK '89

APRIL 7-9,
Aboite Missionary Church will
once again serve as the Social
Center for the day. There will be
refreshments for guests and a
boutique full of items for sale. If
you would like to make and donate
items for the boutiques, please
bring them to the College's switch-

board in Witmer Hall at least one
day before the Spring Housewalk.
Spring Housewalk '89 will be
both fun and beneficial. All
proceeds will be used to purchase

new

private dining rooms. Last year's

purchase 64

new

chairs for the

president's dining room.

1989

'89 is an action

packed weekend designed especially for junior and senior high
school students and for high school
graduates

Wayne

who

are interested in Fort

Bible College.

Bob Laurent will be the featured
He is humorous, hardhit-

speaker.

ting, encouraging, and provocative.
Then, Saturday evening, April 8,
Bryan Duncan, a contemporary

Christian musician, will give a
special concert.

tables for the College's

Housewalk proceeds were used

BREAKaway

'89

to

The weekend guarantees

to

be

fun and challenging. Call the

FWBC
details

Admissions Office for
219-456-21 1 1, cxt. 274!

-

11

JOB BOARD
The following churches and organizations have written to
you would

indicating openings in the following positions. If

the PI;
like fu

about these openings, write the Placement Office and refer to the cc

Pastor. Union City Church of the Brethren.

Union

City,

OH. A-2

Part-time Youth Worker. Albany United
Methodist Church. Albany, IN. C-29

&

Music Worker. Davison

Pastor. Bethlehem Christian Union Church.

Full-time Youth

Wapakoneta, OH. A-6

Missicmary Church. Davison, MI. C-30

Pastor - Teacher. Church in the Wildwood.
Eagle River, Alaska. A-9

Part-time Organist. Trinity Presbyterian
Church. Fort Wayne, IN. E-4

Part-time Visitation Pastor. Appleton

Part-time Pianist. Christian Life Assembly of

AUiance Church. Appleton, WI. A-10

God. Van Wert, OH. E-5

Pastor of Worship & Education. Church of
the Open Door. York, PA. A- 13

Music Director. Anthony Wayne
of God. Fort Wayne, IN. E-8.

Pastor. Panrna Heights Baptist Church.
Heights,

OH.

Parma

A-14

LaMoiUe Congregational Community

Part-time Music Director. Fellowship Bible
Church. Chagrin FaMs,

Director of Children's Ministries. North

WA.

B-3

Christian

OH. E-14

Men & Women's

Bible Study Leaders

Counselors. Fort

Wayne Rescue

Fort

Associate Minister of Youth and

A

E-9

Part-time Choir Director. Maplewood
Mennonite Church. Fort Wayne, IN. E-13

Church. State Center, lA. A-17

Seatde Alliance Church. Seattle,

Church

Full-time Organist. First United Church of
Christ. Bluffton,IN.

Part-time Pastor. Jamestown Church.
Fremont, IN. A- 15
Pastor.

First

Wayne, IN.

&

Mission.

F-11

CE.

& Missionary Alliance Church.

Administrator. Hilty Memorial Home.

OH.

Northwest U.S. B-4

Pandora,

Part-time Youth Director. Media Baptist
Church Lucerne, IN. C-5

Administrative Secretary. Blanchard Road
Alliance Church. Wheaton, IL. K-6

Youth Minister. Parma Heights
Panma Heights, OH. C-15

Regional Volunteer Manager. Compassion

Full-time

H-31

CO. K-12

Baptist Church.

Intemational, Colorado Springs,

Director of Children's Ministries. Evangelical Free Church. Turlock, CA. C-16

Nannies. Nannie Network, IN. Darien, CT.

Part-time Youth

&

Music Director.

Full-time Director. Child Evangelism

Fellowship of Huntington, Wells, Adams and
Jay Counties. Bluffton, IN. K-14

Frankstown Park Missionary Church.
Hollidaysburg, PA. C-17
Minister of Christian
Baptist Church.

Ed

& Youth.

Charlotte, MI.

Associate Pastor

-

First

C-19

Youth. Yates Baptist
NY. C-24

Church. LyndonviUe,

Youth Ministries Coordinator. Bethel
Evangelical Free Church. Owosso, MI. C-26

10

K-13

.

!

LISTENERS RALLY DURING WBCL'S SHARATHON

'89

AND FREEDOM DAY!
Four days of fund raising

at

WBQ. means four days of blessgood jokes, inspiration,
not-so-good jokes, teamwork,
ings, fun,

weariness, and rejoicing!

The 13th annual

apphed towards reducing WBO^'s
$300,000 studio equipment and
automation debt. Freedom Day
resulted in approximately 1500
responses and over $185,000

Footprints and Discoveries. This

raised for debt reduction!

since

WBCL

was Wayne's 12th Sharathon
adventure!

WBCL has come a long way
two-room beginning
The station

its

thirteen years ago.

Sharathon began Sunday, January
8, with a day of special music and
programming in praise and preparation. Then on Monday at 6:00
staff and voluna.m., the
teers started their climb towards
the 1989 goal of $400,000 (threefourths of the station's necessary

WBCL

In addition to staff and over 300
volunteers, pastors, alumni, and

dear friends were present to
assist. Guest anchor for the annual
event was Wayne Pederson.
is

second year in

square foot facihty.

many

Wayne

in its

host of radio programs

is

new 6,200
The new

its

and faithful stewardship of
have allowed WBCL to
add much needed staff and to
increase the development of
production and programming.
facility

listeners

operating budget).

At 12:20 p.m. on Wednesday,
after

2,863 responses, the

$400,000 goal was reached. In
fact, over $420,000 was pledged
for the 1989 budget. But, the fiin
and excitement did not end there.
At 1:00 p.m. a one-time project

was launched. The
Freedom Day!

From

project.

.

Wednesday
on Thursday, addipledges were made to be
1:00 p.m. on

to 6:00 p.m.

Confetti rains as volunteers celebrate surpassing the $400,000 Operating Budget

tional

goal.

SPRING HOUSEWALK

BREAKaway

'89

APRIL 7-9,
In the dead of winter the

Friends of Fort

Wayne

College
is

Bible

is thinking spring
Spring Housewalk '89!

April 21, 1989,

is

.

.

.

that

the date, and

the tradition will continue with
Spring Housewalk '89 promising
to

be a great day

beautiful

As

filled

homes and

last year, the

great ideas.

walk

distinctive

homes

Township

area.

with

items for the boutiques, please
bring them to the College's switch-

board in Witmer Hall at least one
day before the Spring Housewalk.

will involve

in the Aboite

An

Aboite Missionary Church will
once again serve as the Social
Center for the day. There wiU be
refreshments for guests and a
boutique full of items for sale. If
you would like to make and donate

added plus
will be a tour through a condominium. Tour times during the day
wiU be 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

Spring Housewalk '89 will be
both fun and beneficial. All
proceeds will be used to purchase

new

private dining rooms. Last year's

purchase 64 new chairs for the
president's dining room.

1989

'89 is an action

packed weekend designed especially for junior

and senior high

school students and for high school
graduates

Wayne

who

are interested in Fort

Bible College.

Bob Laurent will be the featured
He is humorous, hardhit-

speaker.

ting, encouraging, and provocative.
Then, Saturday evening, April 8,
Bryan Duncan, a contemporary

Christian musician, will give a
special concert.

tables for the College's

Housewalk proceeds were used

BREAKaway

'89

to

The weekend guarantees

to

be

fun and challenging. Call the
Admissions Office for
details - 2 1 9-456-2 111, ext. 274

FWBC
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BRYAN DUNCAN
.

A contemporary

CD

^
^O

Christian

who knows how to
communicate his faith in God and

musician

CD

challenge young people to live

above reproach. His

latest

Whistlin' in the Dark,

album,

a prime

is

example of his belief that one must
have hope in Christ in order to
experience joy in fear. Encourage
your young people to join us for
this special concert which will be
held during BREAKaway week-

::
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ON SALE AT FWBC ON MARCH
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7:30 p.m.
$7.00

1989

Ticket Price

TICKETS GO

X
1,

1989

Concert Location: First Assembly of God
Fort Wayne, Indiana

SOUNDS TOGETHER
SCHEDULE
Sounds Together is a select musical group of 40 vocalists and instrumentalfrom Fort Wayne Bible College. The group performs a wide variety of
musical literature, including songs from various historical periods, folk and
ethnic music, anthems, hymn settings, contemporary Christian music and
ists

novelty songs.

Sounds Together has the following concerts scheduled during spring
semester:

February 12

pm

West Missionary Church, Berne, IN

March

pm

Home

am

pm

Fellowship Missionary Church, Fort Wayne, IN
Grabill Missionary Church, Grabill, IN

pm

Alumni Chapter Meeting

am

pm

Greenwood Community Church, Greenwood, IN
Faith Missionary Church, Indianapolis, IN

am

FWBC

April 2

April 15
April 16

May

6

Concert

-

Founders Auditorium
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